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�ाम जगत

Gram Jagat is a non-governmental registered organization primarily
engage with marginalized Dalit, Tribal and Muslim children and youth
towards promoting equity and inclusion in the area of education, skill
and entrepreneurship development.
Founded in the year,2004, we are working tirelessly to make a
inclusive society and contribute towards nation building process.
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ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN-
Dry Ration Distribution program
NYEF - Gram Jagat-2019-20
The first wave of COVID in 2020 has devastating impact on the health, well-being and livelihood of individuals
and families. Almost all families have experienced long periods of illnesses, hospitalization and death in their
own or extended families. Family costs on hospitalization and reduced employment has further added to their
criticality. An inadvertent impact of this has been on children, who have lost one or both parents, other earning
members in the home, increased poverty and malnutrition, school closures and learning gaps, child labour,
early marriages, lack of mobility, friendship and fun. The challenges faced by children has become a matter of
national and global concern. 
The announcement by the Govt of India and some state governments about the ‘schemes to support children
who have lost one or both parents’ is a welcome measure. However, as the government systems will take time
to roll out and children from vulnerable communities often get left out, gram Jagat along with the community
piloted the initiative:
1. Two months dry ration will be provided to these children/family immediately.
2. By identifying all the schemes related to government / non-government / CSR, the involvement of these
children / families should be ensured.
3. All children should be connected with the current "Child Welfare Scheme" of the government, especially the
socially deprived children, who are likely to be left out
4. Make a plan for the development of these children at the level of Gram Jagat /institution and keep them
connected, since the youth companions belong to the same panchayat where this survey is being conducted.
5. Tracking the development and safety of these children for a few years, creating opportunities for dialogue
between the government and these children
 

Mask/Sanitizer Distribution -

Mask and Sanitizer distribution program undertaken by the Gram Jagat
to create awareness about the recent pandemic (Covid-19) which has
taken place and how it has effected the lives of every citizen. In light of
this it was important to inform the people that how important it is to
take proper precautionary measures and not just for any particular
section of people like senior citizens or children for example, but for
every section of society irrespective of their age or health. 
The present condition of majority of citizens is quite grim. The virus has
taken a heavy toll on the lives of every citizen especially those who
belong from underprivileged sections of society, those who are poor
and those who are homeless. Masks and hand sanitizers are the basic
resources and essentials required for the prevention of Covid-19 and its
spread but unfortunately these sections do not have access to even
those basic essentials. These people due to their financial constraints
and social position in society are not privileged enough to get access to
these resources. 
Gram Jagat with youth leaders distributed over 1000 mask and 500
sanitizer to elderly/children from socially excluded communities.



CLAY Youth Centre-

community leadership and youth (CLAY) is a flagship intervention from Gram Jagat.
CLAY is a group of mushar community youth to work on their leadership to make
their future bright. In the center, youths from mushar community gathered weekly
and work according to the yearly leadership curriculum. Till now we have over 50
mushar youth associated with us and working to enhance their skill as well as
looking for a better future ahead. 

 

Republic Day program-

Republic Day/Independence day
celebration program is a flagship event in
the Gram Jagat to celebrate and recognize
the importance of constitution and the
rights and values. That day is celebrated
widely in Bihar by Gram Jagat to recognize
their faith and belief in the constitution.
In the process, the Orgenisation initiated a
rally in the school and aware the childrens
about the constitution and their rights and
values. 

Republic Day
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